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Overview of the third quarter of 2019
M&A Market – Recent Trends
In the first half of 2019, M&A value stabilized near the long-term average. However, some alarming trends persisted. M&A volume dropped to 15,400 deals, approximately 3,000 fewer than in the first half of 2018—possibly

Decline in number

indicating an end to the current M&A cycle. The rebound in deal value was propelled largely by megadeal
activity in North America, especially in the second quarter. Among the 21 megadeals announced in the first half

of M&A deals

of 2019, the following were the top five in value:
• United Technologies’ bid for Raytheon ($87 billion)
• Bristol-Myers Squibb’s takeover of rival drug maker Celgene ($79 billion)
• Saudi Aramco’s majority-stake acquisition of petrochemicals group Sabic ($69 billion)
• AbbVie’s bid for Allergan ($62 billion)

North Americas´s upstick in

• Occidental Petroleum Corporation’s outbidding of Chevron for Anadarko ($38 billion)

deal value

Comparing the first half of 2019 with the first half of 2018, deal value declined sharply in Europe (–60%) and
Asia-Pacific (–45%). Only North America saw an uptick in deal value (16%), with US megadeals fueling the global rebound in M&A. Each of these regions saw relative declines in deal volume. The sharpest decline occurred
in North America (–22%).
The first half of 2019 brought relatively few announced cross-border megadeals, possibly because of increased
trade tensions and other geopolitical factors. Newmont Mining Corporation, a US company, acquired Goldcorp, a Canadian competitor, in a stock-for-stock transaction valued at $10 billion. Barrick Gold Corp’s hostile
takeover offer for Newmont Mining, valued at about $23 billion, was announced in the first half of 2019 as well,
but later withdrawn.

Deal value in energy and

Most industries experienced a decline in deal value compared with the first half of 2018. However, two indust-

industrial sector grows

ries stood out with double-digit increases (partly driven by larger deals on average): energy and power (11.2%)
and industrial companies (22.6%). For example, among industrial companies, United Technologies’ bid for

compared with 1st half

Raytheon was responsible for a significant increase in the deal value of acquisitions of aerospace and defense

of 2018

companies. Deal value also increased in high tech (2.8%) and health care (6.1%). All industries saw a decline in
deal volume compared with the first half of 2018.
Source: bcg.com

Czech Republic – Latest Development
Announced Mergers and Acquisitions in Q3 2019
According to CzechInvest’s methodology, 154 M&A transactions were announced in the third quarter of 2019. CzechInvest divides the total number of transactions into seven respective sectors based on its own research method.
CzechInvest uses Bisnode Magnusweb as a data source for generating these statistics. Due to this fact, a time
lag occurs between the announcement and the listing of a transaction. The time lag differs from case to case.
Source: Bisnode Magnusweb
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Fifty-five announced

The greatest M&A activity was recorded in the real estate sector, where 55 transactions were announced. The
second largest number of mergers and acquisitions was tracked in the industrial products and services sector

transactions in the real esta-

with 48 transactions, which was followed by the financial institution sector (19 transactions). These were the

te sector

three dominant sectors in the Czech M&A market in Q3 2019.
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Selected Deals of Q3 2019
The ArcelorMittal group finalised the sale of the ArcelorMittal Ostrava a.s. steel mill, which was purchased,
with the European Commission’s consent, by the Liberty Steel group, part of the global GFG Alliance concern,

ArcelorMittal Ostrava was
purchased by Liberty Steel
group

owner of Brit Sandžív Gupta. Liberty Steel took over management of the Ostrava steel mill on 1 July 2019. The
trademark of the steelworks will be changed to Liberty Ostrava a.s. in the Commercial Register. The change will
also apply to all of the subsidiaries in the steelworks complex.
ArcelorMittal had to sell the former Nová huť Ostrava due to a requirement of the European Commission
calling for a reduction of the steel giant’s market share in order for ArcelorMittal to purchase the enormous Ilva
steelworks in Italy. “This deal in the value of EUR 740 makes Liberty one of the world’s ten biggest steel producers outside of China with total production capacity of more than eighty million tonnes of a broad spectrum of
finished products,” said Josef Holík, Liberty’s media representative in the Czech Republic.
In addition to the facilities in Ostrava, the deal also included plants in Galati, Romania and Piombino, Italy, as
well as ArceloMittal Skopje in Macedonia, ArcelorMittal Dudelange in Luxembourg and operations in Liege,
Belgium.
The Galerie Butovice shopping centre in Prague 5 changed owners. The new owner of the property near the

One of the Prague´s biggest
shopping centre changed
owner

Nové Butovice underground station is the domestic real estate fund Investika. The seller was the international investment company Cromwell Property Group, which is managed by the Australian company Real Estate
Investment Trust. “This is the fund’s first exclusively retail acquisition, as well as the biggest property in the
portfolio. It will significantly improve our sector diversification, where the office segment had previously had
the greatest representation,” said Václav Kovář of Investika’s board of directors, explaining the reasons for the
acquisition. Neither party commented on the price.
The Czech investment group DRFG is continuing to expand its gradually growing telecommunication’s section,

Czech investment group
enters Swiss telecommunication market

as it is newly entering the market in Switzerland, where it purchased Enkom for an unspecified price through
Suntel Group. Enkom has been operating on the market for more than thirty years and its customers include
the Swiss operators Swisscom and Sunrise, as well as Huawei, Cablex and Axians. “With the acquisition of Enkom, Suntel Group is primarily gaining greater capacity for construction and implementation of state-of-the-art network technologies such as 5G and IoT,” the group stated. The purchase of Enkom will have an impact
not only in Switzerland, as the acquired technical know-how and capacities will be used also in other European
markets including Germany, Austria and Slovakia.
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IT companies of czech
billionaire Karel Komárek’s
KKCG group merged

Billionaire Karel Komárek’s KKCG group merged its IT companies Autocont, Cleverlance, CAD studio, DataSpring and AEC under the holding company Aricoma Group. The revenues of the companies, which operate
in the area of cybersecurity, exceeded CZK 6.75 billion last year, representatives of the group stated at a press
conference.
Aricoma, whose name is inspired by a mountain in the Peruvian Andes, will have 2,000 employees, which,
according to KKCG, would make it the largest Czech holding company in the field of information technology.
Autocont is active in IT architecture and strategy and in cloud applications. Cleverlance is among the first companies in the Czech Republic to create applications for virtual reality in industry. CAD Studio provides engineering, construction and architecture solutions, while Dataspring provides cloud and IT services that it operates in
two data centres, and AEC provides cybersecurity services.
The antivirus company Avast agreed to sell a 35% percent stake in its Jumpshot division to the British company

Avast agreed to sell part of
its Jumpshot division

Ascential for USD 60.8 million (nearly CZK 1.4 billion). Ascential announced the move at a press conference.
Jumpshot specialises in marketing analysis of consumer behaviour on the internet.
For the time being, Avast will retain a 65% stake in the division. However, the agreement includes an option
that would allow Ascential to acquire a majority stake in Jumpshot in the future. The option for an additional
16% of Jumpshot can be exercised if certain performance criteria are fulfilled, though not before January 2021.
Sources: ihned.cz, idnes.cz, e15.cz, lupa.cz, Bisnode Magnusweb

CzechLink
CzechInvest offers the CzechLink project, which is a tool that helps to identify potential M&A targets for foreign

CzechLink

investors. Local companies wishing to participate in the CzechLink project undergo a business evaluation and
financial analysis, which enable us to efficiently match them with investors’ needs, thus accelerating the process
of identifying suitable potential acquisition targets.
In the table below, you can see an anonymised list of the companies currently registered in CzechLink, as well
as each company’s profile, legal form, equity offer, headcount, total earnings and EBITDA. If you would like to
receive more specific information about the individual companies, we will provide it to you upon conclusion
of an NDA.

CzechLink Investment Targets, 30 September 2019:
№
1

2

3

4

Market

Company Profile

IT Industry

Original software development,
custom software development,
and resource optimization
in the financial sector
and the airline industry.

LLC

An electronics and IT company
intends to sell its sheltered
workshop which focuses
on the production of parts
for the automotive industry (manual
and semi-automatic production)
and luxury cosmetics packaging.

LLC

Software development for strategic
management and planning
for companies.

LLC

Electronics

IT Industry

Engineering

Injection molding, chrome parts,
cogwheels, ultrasonic welding,
lightning conductors, stabilization
of gravel surfaces.

Legal Form

LLC

Equity offer
Majority
100%
Minority

Majority
100%

Majority
Minority

Majority
Minority
Joint Venture

Headcount
19

55

24

130

Total Earnings (’000)

EBITDA (’000)

CZK 23,351.00

CZK 5,713.00

EUR 913.02

EUR 223.38

USD 1,067.14

USD 261.08

CZK 21,205.00

CZK 8,130.00

EUR 831.24

EUR 318.70

USD 964.83

USD 369.92

CZK 37,589.00

CZK 4,591.00

EUR 1,473.49

EUR 179.97

USD 1,710.30

USD 208.89

CZK 174,460.00

CZK 14,743.00

EUR 6,838.83

EUR 577.93

USD 7,937.93

USD 670.81
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CzechLink Investment Targets, 30 September 2019:
№
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Market

Company Profile

Engineering

Production of measuring and
pumping equipment, rotary volume
gauges, filters, separators.

IT Industry
for Automotive

IT Industry

Metalworking

Electric engineering

Aviation

Textile
industry

Automotive

Medical
industry

Textile
industry

Plastic
industry

Legal Form

Equity offer

Headcount

JSC

Joint Venture

250

Production of control
and vizualisation systems
for industrial automation, which are
mainly applied to assembly lines
in the automotive industry.

LLC

Software and information systems
development, EDI, ERP, WMS, CRM,
MS NAVISION, ORION

LLC

Production of castings of grey cast
iron, modular cast iron
and aluminium. Manufacture
of patterns, machining, painting
and heat treatment.

LLC

Cooperative production according
to customer documentation
(winding), repairs of electric motors,
sale and servicing of power tools.

LLC

"Production of ultra-light airplanes
(UL) and lightsport aircraft (LSA)
and provides supplies
for the aviation industry."

LLC

Production of home textiles, tents,
halls, shelters, fabrics, foils, covers,
packaging materials, imitation
leather, membranes, civilian and
military fabrics.

LLC

Development and manufacturing
of switches, rocker switches, transfer
switches, pushbuttons, connectors,
cable harnesses and lamp sockets,
mainly for automotive and electrotechnical industry.

LLC

Production of body and limb
orthoses made from different local
and external materials, and also
prosthetic aids from neoprene
for medical purposes
for the sportsmen.

LLC

Production of felt, nonwoven
and filter fabrics used in various
industries as automotive, glass
and textile manufacturing.

LLC

Production of assemblies,
pre-assembly groups and assembling of headlights for automotive.

JSC

Majority
Minority
100%
Joint Venture

46

Joint Venture

70

Majority
Minority
100%
Joint Venture

160

Majority
100%
Joint Venture

18

Majority
Minority
100%
Joint Venture

52

Minority

401

Joint Venture
Majority

Minority

100%

Majority
Minority
100%
Joint Venture

Total Earnings (’000)

EBITDA (’000)

CZK 325,025.00

CZK 61,619.00

EUR 12,740.98

EUR 2,415.46

USD 14,788.64

USD 2,803.66

CZK 69,546.00

CZK 4,532.00

EUR 2,726.20

EUR 177.65

USD 3,164.34

USD 206.21

CZK 86,398.00

CZK 122.00

EUR 3,386.80

EUR 4.78

USD 3,931.11

USD 5.55

CZK 282,121.00

CZK 19,495.00

EUR 11,059.14

EUR 764.20

USD 12,836.51

USD 887.02

CZK 10,017.00

CZK 1,035.00

EUR 392.67

EUR 40.57

USD 455.77

USD 47.09

CZK 37,427.00

CZK -158.00

EUR 1,467.14

EUR -6.19

USD 1,702.93

30

14

50

548

USD -7.19

CZK 404,186.00

CZK 19,112.00

EUR 15,844.09

EUR 749.19

USD 18,390.46

USD 869.60

CZK 21,213.00

CZK 768.00

EUR 931.55

EUR 30.11

USD 965.19

USD 34.94

CZK 9, 661.00

CZK 665.00

EUR 378.71

EUR 26.07

USD 439.51

USD 30.26

CZK 37,587.00

CZK 996.00

EUR 1,473.41

EUR 39.04

USD 1,710.21

USD 45.32

CZK 889,490.00

CZK 68,467.00

EUR 34,491.68

EUR 2,654.93

USD 38,285.42

USD 2,946.95
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CzechInvest’s Services
+

Detailed, sector-specific market intelligence and value propositions

+

Access to a broad spectrum of financial support

+

Information and advice on doing business in the Czech Republic

+

Identification of business properties and suitable sites

+

Identification of potential business partners, suppliers and acquisition targets

+

Tailored visits to the Czech Republic

+

Aftercare

All of CzechInvest’s services are free of charge.

Contact Information
CzechInvest – Investment and Business Development Agency
Stepanska 15, 120 00 Prague 2
Czech Republic
Phone: +420 296 342 722
E-mail: czechlink@czechinvest.org
www.czechinvest.org

Investment and Business Development Agency CzechInvest is a government organisation
funded by the Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Czech Republic
Date of issue: October 2019

